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fr'om the p"1'evious 
the Bible. We have already-noted the account of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. (God did NOT destroy these 
cities because of their 'inhospitality", as mo·st homo
sexuals will claim.) In ROluans 1:E!4-38 the person who 
engages in homosexual activities is worthy of spiritual 
death! The principle of Lev. 20~13 and Paul's statement 
in 1 Cor. 6:8-12 are other evidences of God"'s po.sition. 

In today....s world. we must focu.s more on the general 
question: When Christ comes again, how nlany 
righteous people t.~i1l He find here on earth? SO? 10? 
Will I be one of the saved? Answel' this honestly~ 
because one day the truth on this matter t.tJill be 
made knolxln! Friends. as our country continues it.s 
steady decline in .spiritual v<?h.le.s, can we not see how 
much more important it i.s that we live a righteous 
life? Please stl~ive to be one of the few who win find 
the strait gate and narrow 1.o.Jay (Matt. 7:14). RA"/ 

EditOi"S Nc,te: thanKs to Ben t-( Jad,ie Lett i}Jho 
h~j\}e donated an excellent machine fOi' use G)"; this 

This t.Jill save about tr, in p'(-irlting costs ~ 

I1ARCH 1993 No. OS7 

CHRISTIAN FELLO~·JSHIP 

In the' beginning when God created man he was 
alone. "Al1d the Lord God Baid, It is not good 
that; the man should be alone; I will mak:e hii]:} 
an help lneet for him~' (Gen. 8:18) God saw 
that man needed to be able to interact with 
others of his kind in order to be happy. Adam 
is now long gone, but man's need for fellowship 
is still just as .stl"'ong as it ever wa.s. It is 
this need or desire I.JJhich lies at the root of 
peer pressure. Man feels a need to be accep
ted by a group. So to acceptance men 
will often do what the group does. This is 
often 1;hecause of many good people going bad. 

It i.s necessary for })eople to have friends to 
some exten1;. If a person isolates himself from 
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everyone else this will only lead to misery and 
unhappine.ss. The key is to find the right kind 
of people to interact with. Many people have 
fooled themselves into believing that they can 
associate with people of lower moral character 
tJ.Jithout it having any advel~.se effect on them. 
This simply is not true. There is no lli:all who 
is so .strong that he cannot be affected by 
continued exposure to evil. To deny this is to 
deny the words of the Bible. ~'Be nat deceived: 
evil communications corrupt; goad. manners;' n 
Cor. 15:331 Paul even warns us not to be 
deceived about this fact. He knows that many 
lllen 'l....rill believe themselves too strong to be 
affected by an evil influence. But look at what 
happened to righteous Lot after he had lived in 
Sodom for a while. Look at hal,t1 Solomon, with 
all his TAisdolll. was corrupted by his evil 
wives. No man is too strong to be brought 
dotJ.Jn by sin. 

Solomon. said~ "Iran .gj'larpeneth iran; 80 a mall 
sl"larpeneth the COUllt;enance of his friend!~ 

(Prov. 27:171 He use·s the illustration of iron 
which is extremely st),~ong and hard to be 
changed or altered in any way. But by u.sing 
another piece of iron the first can be shaped 
any way you want it. Likewise a person who 
may think he is as strong as iron, can be 
affected by another strong person. Friends. 
don't make the mistake of thinking you can get 
away with continued social contact with sinful 
people. 

Now I realize that it is often necessary for us 
to interact with this type of people in our 
everyday life. We vJork with them, bu.y from 
them~ sell to and have many other 
dealings with them. This is almost unavoidable. 
But it is strictly up to us who we spend our 
free time \.>Jith. And for some reason most 
people would rather spend their leisure time 
with a group that has a little "life" in them, 
not l.'Jith a bunch of dull Christians. Why> 
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tern})le and. according to Zechariah~ \"Jould also 
complete it? ZERUBBABEL (Zech. 4:8) 

2. To what city was Paul going when he wrote 
Romans? JERUSALEM (Rom. 15:25] 

3. The man who marries a divorced woman 
does what? COMMITS ADULTERY [Lk. 16:18) 

4. When Babylon ha.s fal1en~ what doe.s Isaiah 
report will be shattered on the gr·ound? 
THE IMAGES OF ITS GODS (lsa. 81:9] 

5. Was :Moses the only person who could see 
the Lord in. the form of a cloud? NO (Exo. 
33:10) 

WIL.L HE FIND TEN RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE? 

Amid all the controversy surrounding our Pres
ident's recent decision to lift the han on 
homosexuals in the military... 1 was reminded 
about Sadam and Gomorrah. This is the story 
where two angels of God visited these cities 
because their sin was "very grievous" (Gen. 
18:80). The Olen of Sadam were guilty of homo
sexuality (Gen. 18:4-71. Thus~ they were 
destroyed with fire and brimstone (vs. 24-25]. 

The part of the 5tm~y that stuck in my 
mind was the conversation Abraham had with 
the Lord right before the angels went to 
Sodom. He asked if the righteous would be 
de5t),~oyed along with the wicked (Gen. 18:83). 
After .several similar questions. the Lord finally 
answPl~ed that He would NOT destroy the cities 
if He found ten righteous souls (Gen. 18:32). 
Sadly enough.. not even five were found in the 
city. This made me wonder: Could the Lord 
find ten righteous people in our nation today? 

This is not intended to be an extensive article 
on the subject of homosexuality. Where God 
stands on this issue is document-ed in 

(Continued next 
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the Day approaching:' (Heh. 10:24-25 NKJ) 
Doesn't it seem that the aspects of fellov".r.ship 
are !!l-'eat!y emphasized hel'e? Nor.tJ I do not for 
a !l101nent intend to try to diulinish the impor
tance of these other items. But tJJhat I uJOuld 
like to do is get everyone to l'ealize the signi
ficance placed on in this passage, 
and indeed in the entil~e Bible. 

Let us have fellowship tJ.Jith one another. And 
let us he friends tJJ:!th Christ. ui'e ape my 
friends. if ye do whatsoever ] comDlalld you;> 
(John 15:14) If we are carnally minded tJJe will 
have carnal friends. If we are spiritually 
minded tole will have spiritual friends. Which 
do you have? nyop to be carnally minded is 
death; but to be lliinded is life and 
peaGe;' (Rom. 8:6): 

TONY i,'lHIDDON 

735(t-F HC;~"'Jells Fer'r"y Rd~ 

1obile1 AL 36t::,18 

SEliRGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. Whom did God sell into the hands of 
Chushanrishathaim? 

2. What was one agricultural difference 
between Egypt and Canaan? 

3. Who tlJa·s the first disciple to go into the 
empty tomb of Jesus? 

4. Which book of the Bible n·ses over one half 
of its IJages to record the events in Christ's 
life and His during His last d.ays? 

c:...... On the way to his wedding~ what did 
Samson turn away to see? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH . 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. Who laid the foundation of the rebuilt 

'j 
....J 

those 01' Christians are downright 
aren't they? They don't [kink, or tell 
jQkes~ or anything that's really fun, Do you 
kn{n<J people who think like thi·s? who 
don't find any enjoyment spending time with 
Christians. I know a lot of people who say 
they are Christians who are like this. The 
only time want to see another Christian 
is on mor·ning. This attitude ShOl.JJS 
that the person i.s oarnal and not spiritual. A 
Christian should rather .spend tiule with those 
of like mind and hope than with anyone else. 
Wouldn't 

vJe often have to develop casual 
tolith people of the world, but again it is strict
ly our decision whom we fm.'nl closer relations 
with. Paul said, "Be ye 110t: unequally yoked 
together with u:nbeliever.s: ror what fello1l-.1ship 
hat;b righteousnes.s with tmrighteou.sne:s:s? And 
what communion hat;h light with darknes:5'?" (II 
Cor. 6:14) This would cover anything which 
t....JOuld cause us to spend a good deal of time 
with a nonbeliever. This could be a close 
friendshipp a business partnership, and 
especially a marriage. 

The need for fellowship is universal. Even our 
Lord had His friends lJJhile here on earth. He 
even wept when He heard of the death of His 
friend Lazarus. The Christian today also 
needs to have friend.s. But the key is to be 
very careful about the friends you choose. 
A.sk yourself if you would be ashamed for Jesus 
to walk up on you while you were with your 
friends. Would you be able to carryon 
business as usual, or li-JOuld you try to start 
making excuses? If you wm..lldn't feel 
comfortable having Jesus t.here, then YOU don't 
need to be there. 

In Acts chapter 2 we read of the establishment 
of the Lord's church. 1I.Je are also given some 
insight into ·some of the activities of the eaPly 
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CI1i~istians. "And t.hey GOlltillued steadfastly 
in t;he apostle,s' doctrine and fellowship, ;::;md 
i11 breaking of bread, and in prayer.s:~ (Acts 
2:42) I have heard luany preacher,s quote thi,s 
vel~se and then elaborate on the tlu'ee very 
important things the disciples were doing 
in this passage. They were continuing in the 
apostles» doctrine~ the breaking of and 
pr·ayers. Certainly TID one would with 
the importance of these items. But what. 
about the fourth~ fellowship? Is felloT.JJ'ship 
really all that important? Apparently the 
inspired writer thought it was important 
enough to include it with the other three. But 
do we give it· that much importance today? 
Fel!ow,ship· is not just a mere by-product of 
Christianity~ but is part of the very heal~t and 
soul of it. 

How often do most Chdstians see one another 
these days? Maybe tt~o or three times a t.\1eek 
at services. Or perhap,s a little more often if 
that person happens to be a relative or a 
neighbor. But how often do we make it a point 
to get together with those we are supposed to 
love so much? But then we never have time 
do we? There's allJ.lays television programs to 
he '.,lJ'atched, hooks to be read~ and countless 
o"ther things which Sa"tan will use to convince 
us we have no time to do things which will 
r,n~omote spiritual grotlJth. The .scriptures tell 
us to "ExhQ1~t (me allothe}~ daily, while it is 
called To day; lest. any of you be hardened 
thpough the deceitfulness of sin;' (Heb. 3:13) 
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How can l,lIe do this if we seldom e'7en see one 
another? This is what Sa,tan wants. A 
predatof'y animal will aJt<Jays tl~y to separate 
its intended victim fl~Dm the herd befoce 

in for the kill. And our ''l!dversar-y the 
devil, as a roaril1g liOl,}, walketh about, 

whom he may deIJ'cnJr:' (1 Pet. 5:8) He 
vJants to isolate us ,so he can desti'oy u,s one 

one. Thel.~e is indeed in numbers. 
A Chd,stian lJ.Jho ha,s little fellowship t..rith other 
Christians is like a lamb lost from the flock. 
It's only a ma.tter of time before the woif gets 

v.Jhy is there so little fellowship among Chl~ist

ians One thi.ng which l.'Jas already 
mentioned is that our lifestyles have sped up 
so dramatically in the last few decades. that 

l..re don't have enough time for 
like that any mOl~e. But friends~ our 

world is not going to collapse if lJ.Je can't m,ake 
it to the golf course next weekend. Or if we 
miss the big hunting trip. Or if we miss the 
big ball game on TV. There is time for Christ 
ian families to do things together. But only if 
we are t~illing to take the time. 

If ,someone t-.1ere to ask you if you think it's 
necessary to attend the services of the church 
what would you say? Most people would 
probably say yes and cite Hebrews 10:25 to 
prove it. But then what if that person asked 
you l,llha't you thought was so important about 
going. what would you say?· To ,sing. to pray. 
to partake of the communion, to hear the 
preaching. to lay by in store? I'm sure these 
would be the COmmon ansttJerS. But did you 
ever notice HebI'ews 10:25 doesu1t mention a 
single one of these items'? T....Jhat does it 
"And let u-s consider one another in order to 
stir up love and WQl~ks, 1'1ot forsaking 
the assembling of ourselves together~ as is 
the Hlailner of ,some. but. exhorting one 
another. and ,so much the more, as you see 
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Chr-istians. '-;Al1d they cOlltilHJed steadfastly 
in the apostles' doctrilJ.e and fellowship~ and 
in breaking of and in ppayers:' (Acts 
2:4ED I have heard many quote this 
vel~se and then elabor-ate on the thr'ee very 
important things the early disciples were doing 
in this They were continuing in the 
apostles' doctrine. the bpeaking of bread. and 
prayers. Certainly no one would argue ItJit.h 
the importance of these items. But 't.!Jhat. 
ahou"t the fourth, feIlot>Jship? Is fel10wshilJ 
really all that important? Apparently the 
inspired wri"ter thought it was importan't 
enough to include it with the other three. But 
do we give it - that much importance today? 
Fellowship i-s not just a mere by-product of 
Christianity. but is pai~t of the very heart and 
soul of it. 

How often do most Christians -see one another 
these days? Maybe tt>JO or three times a l.IJeek 
at services. Or perhaps a little more often it 
that person happens to be a relative or a 
neighbor. But how often do we make it a point 
to together with those we are supposed to 
love -so much? But then we never have time 
do we? There's alvJays television programs to 
be v.Jatched. hooks to be read. and countless 
other things which Satan will use to Gonvince 
us we have no time to do things tt.Jhich ttJ"il1 
promote spiritual gpowth. The scriptures tell 
us to "Exhort one another daily, while it; is 
Galled To lest; allY ot~ you be hardened 
t;hi~ough the deceitfulness of sin:' (Heb. 3:13) 
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How can vJe do this if we seldom even see one 
3.l1other-? This is exactly what Satan T.JJants. A 

pr'edatory animal will al"l..lJays try to separate 
its intended victim from the herd before 
moving in fGi~ the kill. And our ''.HdtTers-ary the 
devil, as- a lion. walketIl about, 

whom he may devour:' n Pet. 5:8) He 
T.JJants to isolate us so he can de.s.tl'oy us one 

one. There is indeed stl~e:ngth in numbers. 
A Chr·istian who has little fellm.uship with other 
Christians i-s like a lamb lost from the flock. 
It's only a matter of time before the wolf 

v.Jhy is there so little fellowship Chi~ist

ians today? One which was ah~eady 

mentioned is that our lifestyles have sped up 
so dramatically in the last few decades" that 
we t>Je just dC)l1Jt have enough time for 
things like that any mOl~e. But friends. our 
world is not going to collapse if ~]e can't :make 
it. to the golf course next weekend. Or if we 
miss the big hunting trip. Or if we miss the 
big ball game on TV. There is time for Christ 
ian families to do things together. But only if 
we are willing to take the time. 

If someone were to ask you if you think it~s 

necessary to attend the services of the chupch 
what would you Most people would 
probably say yes and cite Hebrews 10:25 to 
prove it. But then what if that person asked 
you l..tJhat you thought l.IJaS .50 important about 
going~ what would you To sing~ to pray, 
to partake of the communion. to hear the 
preaching, to lay by in store? I'm sure these 
would be the common anst>Jers. But did you 
ever notice Hebrews 10:85 doesn~t mention a 
singie one of these items? f..<Jhat does it say? 
"Alld let u-s cansider one another in order to 
sti!~ up love and good wOl~ks~ not fOl~Saki1J.g 

the assembling of ourselves together. as is 
the lllanner of :S0111e~ but exhorting Oile 
another. and so muah the more, as you see 
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t;he Day appr02u:;hiJ:'tg;' meb. 10:24-25 NKJ) 
Doesn"t it seem that the aspects of fellow.ship 
are greatly emphasized hei~e? Now I do not for 
a Inoment intend to ti'Y to dinlinish t.he impor
t.ance of t.hese other items. But what I '!AmnId 
like to do is get everyone to t~ealize the signi
ficanCE! placed on in this passage, 
and indeed in the entire Bible. 

Let us have fellowship with one another. And 
let us he friends t""ith Christ. "i'e are Illy 

friends. if ye do what.soever ] command you:' 
(John 15:14) If we are carnally minded l""e t""m 
have carnal friends. If we are spiritually 
minded tLJe wiH have spiritual friends. Which 
do you have? "For to be carnally minded is 
death; i.ru'!; to be 111inded is life and 
peace:' (Rom. 8:6) 

TDhf'l HHIDDDi\] 

73!::\L!-F Hcn~·.Jells Rd__ 
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SE~RGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. Whom did God sen into the hands of 
Chushanrishathaim? 

2. L.rJhat was one agricultural difference 
between Egypt and Cancl.an? 

3. Who wa·s the first disciple to go into the 
empty tomb of Jesus? 

4. Which book of the Bible uses over one half 
of its }Jages to record the events in Christls 
life and His during His last days? 

c On the way to his wedding, what did..... 
Samson turn away to see? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH . 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. Who laid the foundation of the rebuilt 
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those 01' Christians are downright 
aren't they? They do:n't drink, or tell dh~ty 

jokes, or anything that's reaUy fun, Do you 
kUOT_'J people who think like this? who 
don't. find any enjoynrlent spending time with 
Christians. I know a lot of people who say 
they are Christians who are like this. The 

want to see another Christian 
morning. This attitude ShOlJJS 

that the person is carnal and not spiritual. A 
Christian should rather spend time with those 
of !ike mind and hope than with anyone else. 
Wouldn't 

vJe often have to develop casual 
with people of the world, but again it is strict
ly Oll1~ decision whom we form closer l~elations 

with. Paul said, "Be ye 110t unequally yoked 
togetiler with unbeliever.s: fop what fellolJ.:Jship 
hat.h right;eouslles.s· wit.h U11righteous·lles·s? Al1d 
what communion hath light l.4Jith darkness'?" m 
Cor. 6:14) This would Gover anything which 
would cause us to .spend a good deal of time 
with a nonbeliever. This could be a close 
friendship# a business partnership. and 
e.specially a marriage. 

The need for fellowship is universal. Even our 
Lord had His friends while here on earth. He 
even wept when He heal~d of the death of His 
friend Lazarus. The Christian today also 
needs to have friends. But the key is to be 
very careful about the friends you choose. 
A.sk yourself if you would be ashamed for Jesus 
to walk up on you while you were with your 
friends. Would you be able to carryon 
business as usual, Dr tqould you to start. 
making excuses? If you wouldn't feel 
comfortable having Jesus there, then YOU don't. 
need to be there. 

In Acts chapter 2 we read of the establishment 
of the Lord's church: We are also some 
il':l..5ight into ·some of the activities of the eariy 

http:Cancl.an
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everyone else this UJill only lead to misery and 
unhappiness. The key is to find the right kind 
of people to interact with. Many people have 
fooled themselves int.o believing that they can 
associate tJJith people of lower moral characte:f
without it having any adverse effect on them. 
This simply is not true. There is no man who 
is so strong that he cannot be affected by 
continued exposure to evil. To deny this is to 

the words of the Bible. "Be llot deceived: 
evil commurdcations corrupt good, manners:' (1 

Cor. 15:33J Paul even warns us not to be 
deceived about this fact. He knows that many 
men 'tJJill believe them-selves too strong to be 
affected by an evil influence. But look at what 
happened to righteous Lot after he had lived in 
Sodom for a while. Look at how Solomon. tJJit.h 
all his wisdom. was .:J;orrupted by his evil 
wives. No man is too to be brought 
dOlJ.1n by sin. 

Solomon said# #~lron ,sharpeneth iron; so a lnan 
s'harpeneth the cotmtenallce of hi·s frielld=' 
(Prov. 27:17J He use·s the illustration of iron 
which is extremely strong and hard to be 
changed or altered in any way. But by using 
anot.her piece of iron the first can be shaped 
any way you want it. Likewise a person who 
may think he is as strong as iron. can be 
affected by another strong person. Friends, 
don't make the mistake of thinking you can get 
away with continued social contact with sinful 
people. 

Now I realize that it is often necessary for u-s 
to interact with this type of people in our 
everyday life. i..~Je vJork with buy from 
them. sell to them,_ and have many other 
dealings tJJith them. Thi.s is almost unavoidable. 
But it is strictly up to us who we spend our 
free time t~ith. And for some reason most 

would rather spend their leisUl'e time 
t>Jith a group that has a little "life" in them. 
not t'Jith a bunch of dull Christians. Why, 
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temple and, according to Zechariah. 'would also 
complete it? ZERUBBABEL CZech. 4:9) 

a. To what city was Paul going when he wrote 
Romans? JERUSALEM (Rom. 15:85) 

3. The man who marries a divorced woman 
does what? COMMITS ADULTERY (Lk. 16:18J 

4. When Babylon has fallen, what does Isaiah 
report will be shattered on the ground? 
THE IMAGES OF ITS GODS Usa. 81:8) 

5. Was :Moses the only person who could see 
the Lord in the form of a cloud? NO (Exo. 
33:10) 

WIL,L HE FIND TEN RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE? 

Amid all the controversy surrounding our Pres
ident's recent decision to lift the ban on 
homosexuals in the military. I was i~eminded 

about Sodom and Gomorrah. This is the story 
where two angels of God visited these cities 
because their sin was "very grievous" (Gen. 
18:80). The men of Sodom were guilty of homo
sexuality (Gen. 19:4-7J. Thus. they were 
destroyed with fire and brimstone (vs. 24-2SJ. 

The part of the story that really stuck in my 
mind was the conversation Abraham had with 
the Lord right before the went to 
Sodom. He asked if the would be 
destroyed along with the wicked (Gen. 18:23). 
After several similar question.s~ the Lord finally 
answP!'ed that He would NOT destroy the cities 
if He found ten righteous souls (Gen. 18:321. 
Sadly enough. not even five wel'e found in the 
city. This made me wonder: Could the Lord 
find ten righteous people in Our nation today? 

This is not intended to be an extensive article 
on the subject of homosexuality. Where God 
stands on 'this issue is clearly documented in 

(Continued next 
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Jigger. LA VJilbur Bass 
(Auburn, AU 

Pleasant Gr-ove Church ,Murphy 

near Alexander City. AL (TAJoocUand, AU 

7:00pm I 10:30 & 6~OO Sun 

Fayetteville Road Sam Dick 

Atlanta, GA (Cave City, KYJ 

lrUlIJE 


"Tr,~ }it:W'V~!irt t!"'i.,lly is g~-'el:Jt, but tt1e l(Jb':H~'er-'~ ,:w'e f~t"J: pr':J.) 
',Ie thet-·efore 'tr1e Lor-,:! e·f the har'.j~!it'l \:~VJt r!l~ t·\10u.1,j send 
. f':1rtr! labl::lr'er!r irl'to rti:; l·,o!"'T·.iest~" [Luke IG:E:] 

March 	 Freefie1d Church James McDonald 

State Line. MS (WoodblU'Y. TN) 2S - 30 

MaX'. 28 l.,Jest Sroad Street Sam Dick 
(Cave City. KY)- AIJ1":. a 	 Wedowee. AL 

Mar;. 31 Brushy Creek Church James McDonald 

- Apr. a Lucedale. MS [Woodbury. TN) 
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from the p'f'E'vious page) 
the Bible. We have already noted the account of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. {God did NOT destroy these 
cities because of their 'inhospitality', as most homo
sexuals will claim.) In Romans 1:24-32 the person who 
engages in homosexual activities i-s worthy of spiritual 
!:leath! The principle of Lev. 20:13 and Paul"-s statement 
in 1 Cor. 6:9-12 are other evidence-s of God's position. 

In today's world. we must focu.s more on the general 
question: When Christ comes again, how many 
righteous people will He find here on earth? SO? 10? 
Will I be one of the saved? Answer this honestly, 
because one day the truth on this matter will be 
made known! Friends. as our country continues its 
steady decline in spiritual values, can we not see how 
much more important it is that we live a righteous 
life? Please stl~ive to be one of the few who will find 
the strait gate and nal.~row l.'lay (Matt. 7:141. RA'\l 

Editor-'s N'::lte: Special thanKs go to Ben (, Jad!e Lett l."ho 
have donated an excellent capie-,' machine for' use on this 
paper-, This i,Jill save about in pr·iy..,th19 costs: 
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In the' beginning when God oreated man he was 
alone. "Alld the Lord God said, It is llot good 
that; the man should be alolle; I will make him 
an i'lelp meet. for him~~ (Gen. 2:18] God saw 
that man needed to be able to interact with 
others of his kind in order to be happy. Adam 
i.s now long gone. but man's need for fellowship 
is .still just as strong as it ever was. It is 
this need or desire which lies at the root of 
peer pressure. Man feels a need to be accep
t.ed by a group. So to gain acceptance men 
will often do what the group does. This is 
often the cau-se of many good people going bad. 

It is necessary for IJeople to have friends to 
some extent. If a person isolates himself from 
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